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Jews with Torah scroll and
Chanukiah, and later singing the well
known Yiddish Folksong Oonna
Oonna. Audio recordings of Yiddish
songs and music of London's Indian
Over 120 delegates from Israel, America, South Africa, Romania, Gemlany
lewi h community were heard, and
Lithuania, Hungary and Britain gathered in early April for the First
demonstrations of Hassidic melody
International Conference on Jewish Music at City University, London.
were given by Or. Tali Loewenthal
of University College, London, and
of the Romanian-Jewish Doina by
Dr Stanley Sadie, (standBerlin-based Klezmer clarirletti t Joel
ing) Editor of the New
Rubin. The first keynote speaker was
Grove's Dictionary of
Music and Musicians
Professor Neil Levin of the ·Jewish
opening
the
First
Theological
Seminary of America ill
Int e rnational
New York, who spoke on the music
Conference on Jewish
Music at City University,
of Louis Lewandowski and his
London. With him, seatmodel
for modem Jewry. The second
ed l to r are Alexander
keynote, peaker was Protessor
Knapp,
Jo e
Loss
Research Fellow in
Samuel Adler of the Eastrnan School
Jewish MUSic, Dr Steve
of
Music, Rochester NY, who gave
".-"'~-"" .. Stanton,
Director of
'*'......,~:-::;-.-. Studies and Head of
an eloquent, if controvercial addre
t::::'::::-=~.!lf:=--'-Ethnomusicology at City
on Synagogue mu ic in America
University and Professor
ince 1945. The third keynote paper
Raoul Franklyn, Vice
Chancellor.
was given by Profe sor Johanna
Spector, former teacher of Alexander
Knapp, who not only gave a
The three-day event covered a tremendou range of topics in Jewish Music,
meticulous account of the way in
including Klezmer, Hassidic music, Yiddish Song, Cantorial works,
which Cochin biblical cantillation
composition in the European classical tradition, and traclitional music from
and prayer song revealed ancient
communities all over the world. TIrroughout the conference, printed music
lTade routes, but also showed her
and recordings were available for sale by courtesy of the London Jewish
film about lnclian Jew in 1ndia and
Music Centre, and there were lunchtime and evening events on all three days.
Israel.
The hmchtime performers included Lucie Skeaping and The Burning Bush,
The Cat Quartet playing the music of Paul Ben-Hairo, and a recital of Bloch'~ The wealth of information
disseminated irl such a short space of
piano music by Israeli delegate Zecharia · Plavin, who als gave a muchtime was really quite amazing, and
discussed paper analysing BJoch' s Jewish inspired works versus his
the atmosphere one of excitement
"cosmopolitan" compositions. The evening entertainment included
performances by the Klezmer Youth Band and the London Adventist Chorale and camaraderie. The whole event
went off without a hitch; the only
and a recital by Cantor Alberto Mizrahi from Chicago accompanied by
difficulty eemed to be containirlg
Harold Lester.
the outpouring of friendship and
-TIle delegates came from a variety of backgrounds. Many were academics,
hared information in order to keep
but several were keen lay people who had re earched topics and presented
to the timetable. TIle conference was
papers. Still others came out of interest irl the subject and had no formal
a resounding success, both on an
involvement with Jewish music. All levels were catered for, as a staggering
academic and irllerpersonal level and
variely of subjects was covered and a range of methodology used, irlclucling
it is hoped that tins will be the first
musical analysis, fieldwork and more traditional academic research papers.
of many.
Many of the folk idioms were researched via fieldwork, and there were
fascinating videos of Iraqi and Ethiopian Jews, as well as extraordinary
cenes videoed by Alexander Knapp, the conference director, of Chirlese
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From the chairman ...
Since our last Newsletter of February this year, the newly named Jewish
Music Heritage Trust was well and truly latUlched at a celebrity lunch at the
South Bank.

Larry Altter, the veteran mouth-organ player and raconteur, played us in
with Jerusalem of Gold and I Got Rhythm, accompanied by the incomparable
Bert Weedon on guitar. Guests wbo included Ruthie Henshall from Crazy for
You, lyricists Don Black and Herbert Kretzmer, MP Sir lvan Lawrence, actor
Jon Pertwee and Water Rat Davy Kaye enjoyed a magnificent lunch
overlooking the Blames. We were all able to wish Larry Adler a Happy
Birthday and another 80 fim-packed years! It was a wonderftll way to launch
the Jewish Music Heritage Tru~1 and our grateful thanks go to the
organisers and sponsors of the occasion.
'1 am looking forward to the fund raising dirmer tor the concert of Bloch's
"Sacred Service" ... How 1 would love to conduct that concert!' Thus wrot.e
Lord Menuhin to me on 16 May 1994. All 1 can say is 'How we would love
hi.m to conduct B10ch '5 Sacred Service at St Paul' Cathedral on 14
ovember 1995! We have extended a warm invitation to him to do so. He
goe · on to say that he is in full sympathy with tile Joe Loss Research
Fellowship in Jewish Music and full time lectureship in Jewish Music
Studies. We are delighted that Lord Menuhin and hi wife Diana will be the
guests of honour at a dinner on October J8. Here we hope to raise ubstantial
funds 10 cover the co ts of the concert at St Paul's and to support the
e tablishment of a full time lectureship in Jewish Music Studtes at City
University. Please contact us for further details.
Talk about Ethnomusicology, the special forte or the Music Department at
City Univer ity! At the recent conference on Jewish Mu ic held there, ten
J wish children had the opportunity of having a private workshop on the
Indonesian Gamelan Orchestra. The children, all member of Grcgori
Schl'Chter's Klezmer Youth Band, who pertormed for the delegates to the
conference, were taught all about the drums, bells and gongs and had a truly
hands-on intercultural experience. Klezmer Youth Band clas es will continue
in October. The band will be practicing for a concert at U1e Queen Elizabeth
Hall for hanukab. (See Future Events 4 December). Any players grade three
and above can apply to join. Please call the Jewish Music Heritage Tnlst on
081 909 2445 Tf you can get ix children together in your area . Oregori will
be happy to cOllie and teach. We are also hoping to re tart the Adult
KlezDJer Classes in October.

RECITAL BY STEVEN WRAY includes
Ullmann Piano Sonata no 6

JEWISH MUSIC
HERITAGE TRUST
SPAWNS
OFFSPRING IN
SOUTH AFRICA
The South 4.frican Jewish Music
Centre is just over a year old and
has Jewish Music Heritage Trust
Chair Oeraldine Auerbach to tharlk.
Mrs. Auerbach provided valuable
advice and encouragement in the
setting up of the Centre, which aim
to preserve the Jewish musical heritage in South Africa by establishing a
resource and information centre, arld
by putting on musical events The
SAJMC's most recent event was a
musical Shiur, The Mystique of Muic: Music and Kabbalatl, by Rabbi
Mattityabu Olazerson of Jerusalem.
Other highlight of 1993 included a
course of Chazzanut, a choir fe tivaJ
and concerts by the Cape TOwrl
Je"Yish Youth Choir. They have been
given several important collection'
of Jewish music to catalogue and
pre erve, including the manuscriptand recordings by the surviving
Koussewitzki brother, Sin1cha who
spent much of his career in Cape
Town. The South African organisation also coJlects and sells recorded
and printed Jewish music UIlder the
name Jewish Music Distribution
SA. Both organisations are officially
affiliated to their London counterparts. ·The Cape Town-based organisation is run by lvor Joffe, Stuart
Serwator arld Fay Singer, who was a
deiegate at the First International
Conference on Jewish Music at City
University. We in London look forward to a long and uccessful relationship.

Pianist Steven Wray will give a lunchtime piano recital at St. Jallles'
hurch Piccadilly, in association with the Jewish Music Heritage Trust on
Friday, 10 June at 1.10pm. Steven ha been establishing him ' elf as one 0
e more ver atile pianists of hi generation. He specialise i.n performing
orks by compo er- of the two Viennese schools, from Mozart to Braluns to
ebern, and is also particularly interested in contemporary music.
le June recital features Six Little Piano Pieces, Op. 19 by Arnold
Schoenberg, aJ1d Sonata No. 6, Op. 49 by Viktor Ullmarm, who was
Schoenberg's pupil. The Sonata was composed in Terezin in 1943. Steven
'ray gave the London premiere of Viktor Ullmarm's fourth sonata, and also
erformed it at the Musica Judaica festival in Prague last year.
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TRIBUTE TO THE
LEGENDARY JOE
LOSS
A Gala Concert saluting the revered bandleader Joe Loss will be held at the Barbican
on Sunday 30 October 1994. It will feature
the Joe Loss Big Band led by Todd Miller
With Joe 's favowite singing stars . It will
conjure up the memories of meeting one's
sweetheart dancing to the fulsome music of
ballrooms, cruises and dance halls. Many of his
dear friends and colleagues hope to be there,
Frankie Vaughan, Dame Vera Lynn and others.
Joe Loss, LVO OBE was the darling of the
Royal Family and the undisputed doyen of BIG
B AND leaders. Honours and decorations
abound in a career spanning over 50 years and
covering the globe. Joe was chosen for the pre-wedding balls of princesses, and rus was the ftrst
Western band to appear in China. He received many lop awards from his peers and his records have
sold millions. Feature programmes were made about him on both radio and television. Now its yow'
chance to relive those happy times, as well as help the name of Joe Loss and his love for music
and for Judaism, live on. Joe's family were invited to help sponsor the Joc Loss Resean.:h
Fellowship in Jewish Music at City University, which has attracted students from far and wide and
is fast establishing London as an. international centre for the study of Jewi<;h music. His widow,
Mrs Mildred Loss, and their daughter Jennifer Jankel invitt: you 10 join them at the GaJa
Concert in Tribute to their beloved .Toe. Tickets are priced from £10 to £25. and are available right
now from the Barbican Box office, tel 071 638 8891. If you would like to bring a group special
group discount') are available, as are individual discounts if you book before Sept 1 at the
Barbican. If you would like to join a group of the Friends of the .Tewish Music Heritage Trust
please telephone 081 909 2445 or drop a line to us enclosing your ticket plice and membership for
1994, (£10 min) to JMHT, PO Box 232 Hanow, Middlesex, HAl 2NN. Tel & Fax 081 9092445.

OTHER TASTE OF MILK AND HONEY, SOUTH BANK CENTRE, DECEMBER
ecember 4 at the Queen Elizabeth Hall will see another fun day of Jewish Music and
ntertainment at London 's South Bank. Bagels and strudel will be available all day in the foyer as
. exhibitions and music. Events in the hall will begin with the outstanding ffiLDREN'S
CHOm of Belsize Square Synagogue , in a programme together with Gregori Schechter's
ezmer Youth Band. There will be a chamber concert with the renowned pianist
ORMA FISHER with the STAMITZ STRING QUARTET from Prague. They will include
usic composed in Terezin in their programme of quartets and piano quintets by Dvorak and
rahms. LUCIE SKEAPING and her versatile group THE BURNING BUSH perform traditional
Sephardi ballads accompanied by medieval instruments and to round off we have
REGORI SCHECTER'S KLEZMER FESTIVAL BAND WITH STRINGS
ATACHED. For the first time Gregori adds a quartet of string players in a completely new
rogramme, but with the same verve and excitement. Make a date now to celebrate Chanukah with
the family at the South Bank from 12.30pm on 4 December 1994..
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SCHECHTER
SPREADS HIS
WINGS

FUTURE EVENTS
Later in the year, the Jewish Music Heritage Trust is supporting
more exciting events for your calendar. Don't forget to make a
note of them now!
•

Sun 23 October. Sternberg Centre. An all-day
Jewish Music Fair featuring workshops, lectures,
sirtgalongs as well as books and recordings. The
organiser is Jewish music scholar and; sirtger Viv Bellos,
who is the Music Consultant to the Reform Synagogues
of Great Britain. All aspects of Jewish music will be
included.

•

Sun 30 October. Barbican. The Joe Loss Fellowship
and Mildred Loss, the bandleader's widow, present a
Joe Loss Tribute concert at the Barbican Centre. TIle
concert will teature the Joe Loss Orchestra and Vocalists
performing some of the celebrated musician's
best-known and loved music. Watch out for some of
Ioe's fellow-performers and music business friends, who
hope to be there.

•

Sun 20 November. The Zemel Choir is performing in
a Tribute to Lewandowski, the most widely recognised
name among Ashkenazi synagogue composers. Zemel's
renowned virtuosity coupled with the spiritual beauty of
Lewandowski's music will result in an evening of
uplifting Jewish music that is sure to be untorgettable.
The concert will take place at St. John ' s Smith Square.

•

Sun 27 November. The 30th anniversary of the New
London Synagogue will be celebrated at the
Synagogue in Abbey Road with a concert featuring
soprano HeJen Lawrence, vlofinist Raymond Cohen and
pianist Anthya RaeL Programme will include music by
Bertoldt Goldschrnidt. Details will be annOlmced in the
next newsletter.

•

Wed 30 November. Award-winning soprano Viv BeUos
will be the featured performer in a recital at the
Sternberg Centre, with Joe Loss Research Fellow
Alexander Knapp accompanying her on the piano.
and Chant Smith Flute. The programme will include
arrangements of Zmirot and compositions by Ben Bairn
and Schonberg.

•

Frl 2 December. Bring in Shabbat with the beautiful
Friday night service with music by Lewandowski..
Congregants can participate in the service at Belsize
Square Synagogue in a deeply moving start to Shabbat.

•

Sun 4 December. Bring the fanlily to an all-day
ChaJlukah celebration at the South Bank: ANOTHER
TASTE OF MILK AND HONEY features Jewish
food, bookstalls and music in the foyer. Four
performances will take place in the Queen Elizabeth
Hall. Further details are listed separately.

KIezmer will be resolU1ding across the cOlU1try
this summer when Gregori Schechter's KIezmer
Festival Band takes to the Folk Festival trail.
From Rhyll in North Wales across to Norwich,
from Penzance in the South West corner through
Exeter, the lnternational Festivaf at Bath and on
via Manchester's Royal Exchange Theatre, to
Beverley in East Yorkshire and Sunderland, the
toe tapping and exhilarating music will be
thrilling the nation.
Oregon is delighted with the popularity of this
very Eastern European Jewish music all across
England and Wales. Audiences follow the troup
aboul from one lent to another to make sure of
hearing all their sets, even offering to cany their
in::;trwnents and their caps. The band's CD's and
ca settes ellJike hot cakes. Oregori is now busy
with enquiries from Belfast and Edinburgh.
Apart ITom Folk Festivals, Oregori' s Klezmer
Festival Band is very much in demand for
tlll1ction.s all over tile country as well as in
London. TIley were sensational at the Isra 1
Bonds Dinner at the King David Suite and
British WiZ-o were very disappointed that GregOJ1
couldn' t be at their dinner at the Dorchester, as
he wa' otherwise cngaged . TIley have played at
Weddings and l3armitzvahs up and down Park
Lane, at Claridges and the new Hilton Langham and enjoyed tUTlCtiOIlS at Woburn House,
Oxford Colleges and the Barbican conservato ry . Although KJczmer i their pecial forte,
clients are thrilled to discover that the band is
.. uperb at: all types or music. from Chassidic to
rock and roll and thl;: sweetest ballroom numbers.
Grcgori now has a new project: "Gregori
Schecbter. Klezme." wUh Strings Attached" .
Ht: is Vv;Uing to olTer the first booking with this
6 pi ece band (ctruinet guitar, tilfee violin. and
double bass) for a charity event at a special rate
l 'ubj ect to availability).
To book the b::tnd, telephone the Jewish Music
Heritage Trust on Tel or Fax: 081 909 2445.

IlIcorporatillg
B'NAl B'RITH JEWISH MUSIC FESITVAL
THE JOE WSS RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP IN JEWISfI MUSIC CITY UNlVERSI1Y WNDON, WNDON JEWISH MUSIC CENTRE
GREGORJ SCflECIITER'S KLEZMER FESTIVAL BAND & YOUTH BAND, JEWISH MUSIC flERITAGE RECORDINGS, COMMISSIONING OF NEW JEWISH WORKS
PATRONS IArry Adkr, Ernest & Valerie &/10, Dvora &11 David, (0JruralA1tachJ Israeli Embassy), SIatrIey Black OBE, AM Crown, (NmonaJ Pre:ritklt B'I/m B'riIh),
His HOllbur [sNUI Fines/m. QC (Pre:ritkltoftlle &ard ofDeputies), Btnwrl GarlJacr. Rabbi Hugo Cryll CBE, LiIion HochJuzuser FRCM, lidor HocluliWSu CBE
Emanuel HurwiIz CBE, nu Hon Grevilk JarlMr QC MP, IWfrtd Josephs, Stan/i!J KalmJ, Rabbi Dr Abraharn Levy, Sir Sydney & Lady lipworth, IVilliarn MargulUs
Lord Melwhin OM KBE, Edmulul de ROIlrsclrild, Odef Rabbi Dr JOI/DlllIJn Sacks, Sir Sigrnund SUmberg, Michael7Uson Tllbmos, Frwlkie Vaughan OBE DL
Ma/coltn II1Oiarlrson CBE AO (MI1sIi!rOftlle Quuns Music), Fml Iibnns
CONS ULTA NTS ~vitIUU &Uos, Dr David Blbelt (Tel Aviv). Sydney Finnan, Alexilntkr Krwpp, David SQnin, Rev Reuben Turrw-

